The rising stockpile of cash as a share of total assets at U.S. firms has intrigued economists since at least the paper of Bates, Kahle, and Stulz (2006) , yet there has been relatively little work on where this cash has come from and how it is related to investment performance. We exploit Statement of Cash Flows data from Compustat to decompose firms' cash stocks and show that the rise in cash holdings has coincided with an increased willingness to save internally generated cash. We show that although investment is normally sensitive to externally generated cash, the increased sensitivity of investment to cash during the Great Recession is driven by cash from internal sources. Smaller firms were also more affected by the recent downturn than larger firms. Our results agree with the findings of Almeida, Campello, and Weisbach (2004) on cash hoarding and financial constraints, as well as the estimates in Duchin, Ozbas, and Sensoy (2010) on the important role of saved cash during the financial crisis.
Introduction
The financial crisis and ensuing credit supply shock that began in August 2007 was distinguished in part by the largest and most persistent drop in real private nonresidential equipment and software investment growth since the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) began data collection in 1947. At the same time, aggregate cash holdings as a share of total assets for nonfinancial corporations were at a 30-year high as the crisis began, which should have provided firms with a very large cushion to absorb any shock to the supply of credit. These data (from the Bureau of Economic Analysis and the Federal Reserve's Flow of Funds) are plotted in Figure 1 . A similar picture for the rising trend in cash holdings can be seen using Compustat data (Figure 2 ), which covers only publicly traded firms.
In this paper we seek to shed light on two basic questions: 1) What role did cash and its attributes play in the investment performance of firms during what has been called the Great Recession, and how does this compare with its role in previous recession and "credit crunch" episodes (Bernanke and Lown 1991) ? and 2) In terms of investment, what are the characteristics of firms that were hardest hit during the most recent recession? In particular, we seek to contribute to the current policy debate regarding the need to restore the flow of credit to small firms (Bernanke 2010, Duygen-Bump, Levkov, and Montoriol-Garriga 2010) , although our results argue that a broad-based policy to ease credit conditions more generally is also helpful. The striking upward trend in corporate cash holdings has been noted earlier (Bates, Kahle, and Stulz 2006 , later published as Bates, Kahle, and Stulz 2009) , as has its potential role in alleviating credit constraints in the recent recession (Duchin, Ozbas, and Sensoy 2010, henceforth DOS) . However, we do not know of any paper on investment financing that looks as deeply as we do into firms' sources of cash holdings. By using variables not hitherto examined in the literature, we are able to decompose firms' cash stocks by source and show how use of these sources has varied over time. In particular, we shed light on the role of cash and its sources over business cycles, with an emphasis on understanding their role during the Great Recession. In this context, we also directly examine the role of firm size in investment financing over the business cycle, because size has been identified in the literature as indicative of financial-constraint status. Bates, Kahle, and Stulz (2009) (henceforth BKS) argued that the rise in cash holdings was due in part to an increase in cash-flow volatility. The distribution of cash holdings for different values of operating cash inflows for our sample is given in Figure 3 . Consistent with the BKS story, firms at the extreme ends of the cash-flow distribution do indeed have higher stocks of cash. However, given that these cash stocks do not come from current operating inflows, at least not for the firms at the bottom (negative) end of the cash-flow distribution, a natural question arises: how do these firms finance their cash holdings-by raising funds externally, or by saving systematically out of cash flows over time? Which behavior would be indicative of a firm facing financial constraints? In an earlier paper, Almeida, Campello, and Weisbach (2004) (henceforth ACW) showed theoretically that firms expecting future funding shortfalls (for example, because they need to finance losses) will systematically save more cash out of income. ACW identify these "hoarding" firms empirically, and show that they are firms that are typically estimated to be more "financially constrained"-smaller, without bond ratings, and not paying dividends. This suggests that in order to understand how firms might be financially constrained, we need to identify the sources of firms' accumulation of cash.
Figure 3: Distribution of Cash Stock over Values of Current Cash Flows from Operations
The financial-constraint literature stems from a seminal paper by Fazzari, Hubbard, and Petersen (1988) (hereinafter FHP) documenting the sensitivity of investment to operating cash flows at the firm level. FHP argued that the apparent sensitivity of investment to cash flows, even after controlling for future investment opportunities using Tobin's Q, indicate that capital market frictions prevent firms from investing in all profitable opportunities, and that internal cash flows provide an additional source of financing. Most of the literature since FHP has similarly focused on cash flows, despite the theoretical results of Gomes (2001) and Alti (2003) that empirical investment/cash-flow sensitivities can be observed even in the absence of financial constraints, the argument of Erickson and Whited (2000) that cash-flow sensitivities disappear when measurement error in Q is treated, and work by Cleary, Povel, and Raith (2007) and Kaplan and Zingales (1997) that shows that the positive cash-flow sensitivities are largely a result of sample selection.
Regardless, cash flows were originally intended only as a proxy for firm liquidity; although current cash flows may indeed be important, it also seems reasonable to suspect that previous cash flows, saved to the present, should also be considered as affecting firms' investment choices, particularly against a backdrop of a large secular increase in cash holdings.
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Other than ACW and Opler et al. (1999) , there has been comparatively little attention paid to the stock of cash as it relates to financial constraints, despite its secular rise as documented by BKS. One exception is DOS, who showed that large cash stocks before the crisis are correlated with higher investment during the crisis and argue that this is consistent with the identification of the period from 2007:Q3 to 2008:Q2-which partly coincides with the NBER recession dating of the Great Recession-as one characterized by a supply shock to external credit markets, a shock that firms with higher internal liquidity were better able to weather. Although we largely agree with DOS's premises and conclusion, Figure 3 should give one pause. If external financial markets were functional prior to the crisis, then firms' cash stocks are choice variables and thus probably endogenous to most dependent variables of interest, as argued above. For example, firms may issue a large amount of debt prior to embarking on a large investment project for transaction reasons; this could induce a cash-stock/investment correlation even though in this scenario financial markets are perfectly functional.
A standard way around these difficulties is to use a difference-in-differences regression specification, which controls for lower investment demand during recessions, as well as the "usual" correlation of cash and investment during normal times. In this set-up we would use the estimated interaction between recessions and the stock of cash to measure the presence of financial constraints; this is essentially the approach taken by DOS. In addition, firm fixed-effects arguably control for any time-invariant investment demand effects at the firm level, and inclusion of Tobin's Q could be expected to control for some time-varying future investment opportunities.
However, even a difference-in-differences methodology does not get around the fact that the stock of cash is a matter of firm choice and thus-even lagged one year, or sampled prior to the crisis, as in DOS-it is not truly exogenous to investment if firms are forward-looking. We propose to mitigate this issue by decomposing firms' cash stocks by component source. Since firms that accumulate cash by issuing debt or equity in order to finance future investment would not, under normal credit conditions, be considered financially constrained, whereas firms that meticulously save out of operating cash flows in order to finance future investment opportunities would be, it is important to distinguish between the two sources of cash. It is only financially constrained firms that we would expect to invest more out of their internally generated cash stocks. We exhaustively define our categories of internal and external sources of funds in Table 2 and in Section 2, but essentially internal sources include things like income before extraordinary items, depreciation and amortization, deferred taxes, sale of plant property and equipment, inventory decreases, and net disinvestment, while external sources include things like sale of equity stock, debt issuance, decreases 1 We demonstrate that our main findings are robust to the inclusion of cash-flow variables.
in accounts receivable, increases in accounts payable, and changes in current debt. We also experiment with excluding working capital components as these are arguably used for day-to-day investment purposes for normal operations as opposed to more irregular investment in equipment, software, and structures. Although we argue that we are better able to identify firms that are financially constrained using this breakdown of cash stock into its sources, we do not claim to identify a supply shock.
As argued in DOS, under conditions of weak demand, firms' desired investment is likely to be lower, and potential credit constraints may no longer bind. In other words, we might expect the sensitivity of investment to internally generated cash to be lower during a recession than at other points in the business cycle, holding all else, including credit conditions, equal. But, in the event of a decline in credit supply, this sensitivity should increase as the extra liquidity from saved cash alleviates possibly binding financial constraints. We show that while investment is sensitive to cash accumulated from external sources of funds during non-recession periods, it has been sensitive to internally generated cash stocks only during the recent Great Recession episode, which was predated by and coincided with a financial crisis of historic proportions and a very difficult credit environment. To the extent that weak aggregate demand would bias this result downward, we can be relatively confident that this increased sensitivity-which appears only during the Great Recession and not during the previous two recessions or non-recessionary periods-is indeed evidence of firms' being financially constrained.
Using our decomposition of firms' cash stocks, we find the following:
• The rise in cash stocks first documented by BKS has been financed largely from internal sources.
• The rise in internal funds has been driven primarily by small and medium-sized firms, as well as firms that do not pay dividends.
• Lagged cash stocks are always correlated with investment, but much more so in the last recession.
• The components of cash to which investment is sensitive have changed: in "normal" times investment is most sensitive to externally generated cash, and this did not change during the last recession. The increase in cash-sensitivity was due to an increase in the sensitivity of investment to internally generated cash. Furthermore, it is not just small firms that appear constrained during the Great Recession by this metric.
Our findings are broadly consistent with the previous literature on financial constraints. ACW derive a model that predicts that constrained firms will save cash out of income for precautionary reasons; our identification of saving behavior is different from theirs, but our findings on which firms are doing the saving (smaller, not paying dividends, etc.) are similar. BKS suggest a precautionary motive behind the general cash build-up; our story is consistent with this in the sense that the build-up was driven by internal funds, and these funds seem to have alleviated financing constraints in the latest downturn. DOS argue that the last recession coincided with an exogenous shock to credit supply that was partly overcome by firms that had larger stocks of cash prior to the financial crisis. We report similar findings, but extend the DOS result by estimating a "normal-times" effect of saved cash, and showing that the higher sensitivity of investment to lagged cash in the last recession is driven by internally generated funds.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we describe our sample and derive our decomposition of the stock of cash using Statement of Cash Flows data from Compustat. In Section 3 we show that the sensitivity of investment to internal funds increased during the Great Recession, although the sensitivity of investment to external funds has remained constant, and examine how this effect varies for firms of different sizes. We examine the robustness of these results in Section 4. Section 5 concludes. Our data and variables are described in detail in the appendix.
Composition of the Cash Stock
Our dataset consists of an unbalanced quarterly panel of almost 9,000 publicly traded firms from 1989 to 2009 from the Compustat database. Summary statistics for our sample are given in Table 1 . Among larger firms, cash holdings are lower, and leverage is higher. On average, smaller firms invest more as a percentage of their assets, but in terms of medians this is reversed, suggesting the highly skewed nature of this variable.
Other variables, such as our estimated share of cash from internal sources, are defined in Table 2 .
Our approach to determining the saving behavior of firms is in the same spirit as ACW, although our methodology is different. They regress the change in cash stock on cash inflows, Tobin's Q, size, and a few other sources and uses of funds, arguing that although this is a partial accounting identity, the coefficient on cash inflows can still be given a behavioral interpretation as a propensity to save. Instead, we use the complete accounting identity to decompose firms' cash stocks using the perpetual inventory method. This gives us an estimate of the share of each firm's cash stock by component source. 
+ Exchange-Rate Adjustment + ε Using equation 1 we are able to categorize all the cash flowing into and out of firms in the Compustat database, to the extent that the residual is small. In particular, we can examine the shares of cash flows coming in from external sources versus cash generated internally by the firm. However, with a few additional assumptions we can do more than this. If we assume that all gross cash outflows are financed out of the cash stock and that they are financed with identical proportions of the components of the cash stock, so that gross cash outflows do not change the relative composition of the stock, then we can use a form of the perpetual inventory method to characterize the composition of each firm's cash stock.
In order to define our cash-stock decomposition explicitly, let X itj be the gross cash flow of component j at time t for firm i, where a positive value represents an increase in the cash stock (in what follows we drop the firm subscript i for convenience). Component j might represent one of the right-hand-side variables of equation 1, or one of the detail components of the identities described in Appendix A. No matter how we combine the detail gross cash-flow components, as long as we include everything we will have J components (including residuals) such that
Let X S tj be the stock of component j at time t. Ideally, we could use the perpetual inventory method directly as
However, for many components it is possible that X tj is negative, that is, a use rather than a source of funds (in the data, even for components such as debt issuance, which should never be a use of funds, there are always observations where they are negative).
2 We prefer to keep these "problem" observations because it is possible that dropping them could induce sample selection bias, because these issues are likely correlated with firm age, size, and other covariates of interest. To show that keeping these observations is not an issue, Figure 4 plots the decomposition of Figure 2 into the three column categories in Table 2 . It is clear from Figure 4 that the magnitude of these practical data problems is not large relative to the categories of interest after about 1990; nor is there significant time-variation in these components.
Because we cannot tell which inflowing funds were used to finance which outgoing funds, we assume that gross cash outflows do not change the relative composition of the cash stock. In other words, we need only look at gross inflows and the previous shares of the current stock in order to estimate the current shares.
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This would be
except that now the stock of component j is too large-in fact in many cases it would be larger than the 
Another way to interpret this equation is as
where
is the share of component j in the current cash stock, which is a weighted average of the previous stock's share and the share in the current gross inflow. At t = 0 we have
An obvious and immediate problem to this method is that the J components X + 0,j will not sum to the total C −1 + ∆C + 0 unless C −1 = 0. In other words, because we do not know the sources of the cash that firms start with, there is always some chunk of their cash stock whose composition is unknown to us.
All of the sources and uses of funds in the Compustat database (including residual terms) are given in Table 2 . The row categories correspond to the right-hand elements of equation 1; Compustat mnemonics for these variables, as well as the exact identities, are given in Appendix A. We have organized each variable into one of three categories: internal, external, and "nether," which comprises all of the problem sources and uses: residuals for cases when the identities do not hold exactly, uses of funds that should not be sources (such as cash dividends, which can sometimes be negative), and the initial stock of cash described above.
In our baseline regressions we include these terms in the category of "internal" funds, so that internal and external sum to total cash holdings; nevertheless, in Section 4 we drop these items to verify that our results
are not driven by their behavior.
From the figure it is clear that at the onset of both recessions, firms began shifting the composition of their cash stock from external towards internal sources. This is consistent with the standard financialconstraints story: during a recession, when information asymmetries and other market frictions increase the wedge between the cost of external vs. internal funds, firms shift away from the more expensive source. Also clear from Figure 4 is that although there has been time variation in the share of cash stocks from external sources, the large build-up since about 2000 has been primarily from internal sources of funding. In Figure 6 we verify that this effect is more pronounced for subsamples that the literature has identified as a-priori more financially constrained.
Subsample Variation
Although the Compustat database consists of only publicly traded firms-generally the largest and most transparent firms in the economy-the patterns in Figures 2 and 4 still hide a good deal of heterogeneity across firms in our sample. In Figure 5 we plot the average cash holdings as a share of total assets across time by payout status and size.
The solid line in Figure 5 (a) represents the share of cash in total assets averaged across firms paying that the middle size group has a similar but less striking pattern; these size characteristics of the time-series behavior of internal sources of cash during the Great Recession presage our regression results pertaining to firm size, the sources of cash stocks, and financial constraint. Again, these results are broadly consistent with the hypothesis that larger firms are generally less financially constrained than smaller firms. Regarding the cash accumulation behavior over the Great Recession period, firms that do not pay dividends had the largest run-up in the stock of cash from internal sources and the largest drop-off in the share of cash from external sources; small and, to a lesser extent, medium-sized firms similarly had the largest accumulation of cash from internal sources and decumulation of cash from external sources over this period.
Again, this is consistent with a financial constraints story. It foreshadows our regression results, which support the conjecture that the sensitivity of investment to internally generated cash stocks is a better indicator of financial constraint than is the sensitivity of investment to total cash stock and that this sensitivity is stronger for small firms, but still quite strong for even medium-sized firms during the Great Recession.
Regression Analysis
In their paper DOS find that cash holdings prior to the current recession are a significant predictor of investment during the recession: although all firms invested less during the downturn than previously, those that had more of their assets in cash prior to the crisis do not seem to be as affected. DOS argue that this reflects financing constraints faced by firms during the financial crisis (which they identify as a "credit crunch"), constraints that a previously built-up cash hoard helped to alleviate. DOS also show that this effect holds only for the early part of the current episode, and not for the later stages of the recession when, they argue, demand factors reduced the demand for investment and made the constraints no longer bind.
They also show, using "crisis placebos," that investment only shows such a cash-stock sensitivity during the current recession, and not anywhere else in 2003-2006. To elucidate the role of saved cash in alleviating financing constraints, we include it as a right-hand-side variable in our regressions in Table 3 . Because investment is generally "lumpy," and any large expenditure will necessarily be negatively correlated with the current stock of cash, we lag the cash stock by four quarters in these regressions. Notice that this is also similar to the approach of DOS, who sample each firm's cash position once, before the regression sample begins, and use that measure in all regression periods. This method is not practical for our sample, which covers many more years (including two other recessions), so instead we lag the cash stock measure by four quarters and include firm fixed-effects. We show later in Section 4 that our results are robust to using different lag lengths.
In column 1 of Table 3 we regress investment intensity, defined as capital expenditures I divided by total assets K, as an annualized percentage 4 * 100% * I K on three recession dummies and beginning-of-period (that is, once-lagged) Tobin's Q. The recession dummies are defined as The dummy on the most recent recession is large, negative, and highly significant, consistent with the intuition that the recent recession episode has been especially severe for all firms. The 2001 recession dummy is also negative and significant, though not as large as the dummy for the last recession. The dummy for the 1990s recession is actually positive and significant, although we will show in later regressions that this is due to a size effect peculiar to that recession.
In column 2 we add lagged cash holdings; it appears that previous cash holdings are generally a good predictor of investment. This result is robust to all our specifications and is not in opposition to DOS: their specification only allows them to measure times when cash is more correlated with investment than on average, because they sample cash only once per firm. This means that in their specification a cash coefficient, uninteracted with recession dummies, is perfectly collinear with the firm fixed-effects and thus cannot be estimated.
In column 3 we allow the cash-stock coefficient to vary during the three recessions in our sample. The specification is
+ r2008 t * β 3 + δ 3
Ci,t−4 Ki,t−4
The results in column 3 show that the cash-stock effect is not driven by recession, or by any one recession in particular. On the contrary, the general cash-stock effect is only slightly diminished, while the effect in the last recession is higher. As specified, the t-statistic on the recession interactions is an implicit test of the difference between the two effects; we can reject the null hypothesis that the cash-stock effect is the same in the current episode as in "normal" times. This finding is right in line with the main result of DOS, that in the current recession saved cash seems to have allowed firms to invest more.
Notice from Table 1 that large firms on average invest less, and also hold less cash than smaller firms. It is possible, therefore, that our result that cash seems to predict investment could be driven by size, which is omitted in columns 1-3. To show that this is not the case, and because we are interested in the role of Table 3 we add firm size to the regression defined as
We lag the size measure by four quarters to better line up with the cash measure, although our results are robust to using contemporaneous firm size (see Section 4). The new specification is
Ki,t−4 + φ 1 size i,t−4 (5)
Ki,t−4 + φ 2 size i,t−4
Ki,t−4 + φ 3 size i,t−4
Notice that in column 4 and all subsequent regressions that include these interaction terms, the 1990s recession dummy now has the correct sign and its interaction with size is positive and significant. Thus although the coefficient on size is -1.901 in non-recessions (column 4), we estimate that during the 1990s recession it was actually -1.901 + 0.169 = -1.732, in other words the gap between the investment behavior of large and small firms narrowed. The fact that the coefficient on the recession dummy had been positive and is now negative suggests that the 1990s recession saw more investment from large firms, relative to investment by large firms in other periods (they still invest less than smaller firms). This effect is also operative in the most recent recession, although it is smaller and less statistically significant.
In column 5 of Table 3 we also interact firm size with cash to show that the estimated cash effect varies for firms of different size. In particular, the sensitivity of investment to cash is stronger for smaller firms than for larger firms. We will show later that this effect is driven entirely by internal cash (see Table 4 , or Figure 7 ).
Although it is clear from Table 3 that lagged cash holdings are correlated with investment, and especially so in the last recession, this correlation may exist even in the absence of financing constraints. For example, firms may wish to have cash on hand before beginning a large investment project whose completion date extends beyond the time unit of estimation (in this case, one quarter). Looking only at the cash stock may be inappropriate because unconstrained firms might raise transaction cash before investing, say, by issuing debt or equity; this suggests examining the source of cash as a clue to the firm's motives.
Therefore, in Table 4 we split firms' lagged cash stock by source. In particular, we assign each separate component (see Table 2 and Appendix A for details) to either "internal" or "external" categories, so that the sum of the two equals the total cash stock. Although the fit of the regressions in Table 4 is only marginally better than the fit in Table 3 , the effect of internally and externally generated cash is significantly different, both economically and statistically. For example, it is clearly external cash that is driving the "normaltimes" significance of cash for investment (columns 2-4), while it is internal cash whose effect on investment has increased during the last recession. This is entirely consistent with the notion that firms issue debt and equity to finance large investment projects; this creates a correlation between cash stocks (particularly external cash stocks) and investment. However, when there are large shocks to external funding sources, it is mainly firms that are financed internally that can invest, inducing a sensitivity of investment to internal cash stocks.
Although the internal cash effect is not driven purely by firm size, it does vary across firms of different sizes: the Size x Internal coefficient is statistically significant, while Size x External coefficient is not. A graphical representation of the sensitivity of investment to internal and external cash is given in Figure 7 .
The intercepts in these graphs are the estimated coefficients on internal and external cash from column 5; the slopes of each line are the estimated size interactions. This distinction is important: although it appears that the level effect of internal cash becomes significant in column 5 of Table 4 , this is only the intercept of the line plotted in Figure 7 (a): in other words, it is the estimated effect of internal cash as a share of assets for a firm with zero assets. The effects of internal and external cash in column 5 are conditional on the value of the size variable, which does not get much below about 2 in these data (Figure 7 , or by taking the natural logarithm of the bottom-10-percent value in the first row of Table 1 ).
The left-hand-side graphs in Figure 7 plot the "normal-times" coefficients, while the right-hand-side graphs add the estimated recession dummy for the Great Recession. What is clear from the figure that is not immediately obvious from the estimates given in Table 4 , is that it is smaller firms that have the highest sensitivity of investment to internal cash (Figure 7(a) ). We estimate that this curve shifted upward during the last recession, so that firms as large as the 50th percentile of the size distribution displayed an internal-cash investment sensitivity. The sensitivity of investment to external cash, on the other hand, did not change materially in the last recession (the Current Rec. x External Cash coefficient in Table 4 is insignificantly different from zero; see also Figures 7(c) and 7(d)). It is also more or less the same for firms of different size. Table 4 column 5)
Robustness Checks
In this section we investigate the robustness of our claim that the sensitivity of investment to internally generated cash increased during the last recession, and that this sensitivity is highest for smaller firms. To do so, in Table 5 we estimate the same regression as in Table 4 column 5, under alternative specifications.
Specifically, in column 1 of Table 5 we cluster our standard errors by firm and quarter using the method of Petersen (2009), instead of just clustering by firm as is standard in the literature. This gives us slightly larger standard errors than just clustering by firm, but our main results are still statistically significant at conventional levels.
In column 2 of Table 6 we purge the internal-cash measure of what we have called "nether cash," that is, cash from unknown sources (the initial stock of cash, identity residuals, etc.). Notice that in this regression the sum of internal and external cash does not equal total cash holdings anymore; nevertheless, the coefficient estimates are very similar to the last column of Table 4 . If anything, under this definition of internal cash, the coefficient on internal cash in the last recession is actually higher, with a higher t-statistic, consistent (say, 1.665) at all points of the size distribution is quite small relative to the size of the "normal-times" external-cash effect (see Figure 7 ). For internal cash, on the other hand, an increase of 1.665 means that the effect for small firms almost doubles, and medium-sized firms that were previously not sensitive to internal cash now are.
with the hypothesis that including "nether cash" adds a small bit of measurement error to this variable. In this column the Size x Internal coefficient is also still negative, and roughly the same magnitude. The same can be said for excluding the working capital components of inventories, accounts payable, and accounts receivable from the definitions of internal and external cash, as we do in column 3 of Table 5 , where the coefficient on internal cash in the Great Recession is even higher than when nether cash is eliminated.
In column 4 of Table 5 we take eight-quarter lags of the three right-hand-side variables (internal/external cash and size) instead of a four-quarter lag. Under this specification, the internal-cash coefficient in the current recession is still higher than in normal times, although this coefficient is neither as large nor as precise as before. The size interactions also do not behave in the same way as in our other regressions. This is consistent with some degree of measurement error in using longer lags.
In the last two columns of Table 5 we return to the four-quarter lag structure for the cash variables and instead use two different definitions of firm size. In column 5 we do not lag size at all: although eight or four quarters lagged may be more or less the same, clearly using contemporaneous size is not, because the Size coefficient is much smaller and less precisely estimated. However, in this regression our main coefficients of interest-the size of the internal-cash effect in the Great Recession, and the interaction of firm size with the internal-cash effect-are still large, with the expected sign, and different from zero.
In the final column of Table 5 we define firm size as total number of employees (in thousands), rather than as the natural logarithm of real total assets. Not surprisingly, these two variables are correlated (see Table 1 ), and we have no compelling reason to use one rather than the other. Again, our results are largely robust to this change of specification: internal cash is more highly correlated with investment in the last recession, and is (at the 10 percent level) more highly correlated with investment in general for smaller firms than for larger firms.
Another potential criticism of our results in Tables 4 and 5 is that we are not controlling adequately for firm investment demand. We control for investment demand in equations 4 and 5 in two ways, by (1) using a difference-in-differences specification, and (2) controlling for future investment opportunities using Tobin's Q. However, it is well known that Tobin's Q, for all its ubiquity in the literature, is an imperfect measure of future investment opportunities. In addition, DOS argue that their estimated correlation of cash and investment holds only for the earliest part of the crisis, when investment demand had not yet been affected by the downturn. We find it difficult to come up with a story more plausible than financial constraints during the recent downturn to explain why it is internal cash in particular whose effect has increased recently; nevertheless, our baseline regressions are somewhat different from those in most of the literature, and it is possible that our results are driven by exclusion of more "canonical" regressors, such as cash flow from operations or sales growth. Standard errors clustered by firm, except in Column 1 where they are clustered by firm and quarter Firm-and 1st-, 2nd-, and 3rd-quarter effects included Therefore, in Table 6 we estimate equation 5 as in Table 4 column 5, including extra regressors that are typically found in the literature. Column 1 includes cash flow from income before extraordinary items and depreciation divided by total assets; this is the variable most often used to demonstrate financial constraints on different subsamples. Our results are essentially the same. Column 2 splits this cash-flow measure into positive and negative components, after the pioneering work of Cleary, Povel, and Raith (2007) showing that negative cash flows (net losses) have a very different effect on investment than positive ones do. We obtain a similar result to theirs, that net losses are estimated to actually increase investment, but our coefficients of interest in this paper are still more or less unchanged.
Columns 3 and 4 add two other regressors, year-ago sales growth and leverage, to the equation. Not surprisingly, firms with previous high sales growth are estimated to invest more on average than others; this is consistent with the usual story that Tobin's Q is mismeasured, and that therefore other variables correlated with a firm's future prospects (including current income) are estimated with positive coefficients.
The negative coefficient on leverage could have something to do with financial flexibility; Arslan, Florackis, and Ozkan (2010) argue that firms with less leverage and more cash are financially flexible, and that flexible firms tend to invest more on average.
Finally, in column 5 of Table 6 we estimate the augmented equation 5 using annual instead of quarterly Compustat data. With the exception of DOS, the vast majority of corporate-finance papers in the literature that use Compustat data use the annual files. We prefer to use quarterly data in order to better identify the three recessions in our data, two of which lasted for only three quarters; quarterly data are also preferable for dealing with the initialization problem explained in Section 2. Nevertheless, our main results still hold using annual Compustat data: the effect of external funds is more or less unchanged in the last recession, while the effect of internal funds has increased; moreover, smaller firms in general are more sensitive to internal funds. In fact, the estimated increase in sensitivity of investment to internal cash in the last recession is higher in the last column of Table 6 than any of our previous estimates.
Conclusion
We show, using accounting identities and a few simplifying assumptions, that the large build-up in cash noted by Bates, Kahle, and Stulz (2009) and other authors is the result of increased saving of internally generated cash flows. Consistent with a precautionary motive for saving cash, we show that firms that had stock-piled more internal cash had better investment outcomes in the Great Recession than other firms.
We use standard difference-in-differences regressions to show that (1) lagged cash holdings are always correlated with investment, but (2) they became more so in the Great Recession. We then decompose the stock of cash into component sources and find that the normal-times correlation of cash with investment is due to externally financed cash, while the recent increase is tied to internally financed cash. The internalcash effect does not occur in the 2001 or early-1990s recession; we estimate that although it is positive and significantly different from zero for the smallest firms at all times, the shift in the recent recession has given an internal-cash sensitivity to firms as high as the 50th percentile of real total assets. We also estimate that small firms are more affected than larger firms during this recession, despite their higher stocks of cash as a share of assets.
Our results have important implications for the policy response to the recent financial crisis. Our evidence suggests that the recent financial turmoil has affected the real side of the economy by constraining firms financially; thus policies that aim to ease credit conditions should be helpful in increasing investment and speeding up the recovery. We also show that these financial constraints are greatest on smaller firms, suggesting that measures specifically designed to make credit available to smaller firms might also be helpful.
However, we should note that a "small firm" in the Compustat data is still large relative to the rest of the economy (see Table 1 -the 5th percentile of total assets in 1982 dollars, which is the median for firms below the 10th percentile, is about $10 million); this biases our results against finding a size effect, and we conjecture that financial constraints on even smaller, non-publicly traded firms may be even greater. Too, our results suggest that firms as high as the 50th percentile of the Compustat size distribution were affected by financial constraints in this recession (Figure 7 ). These firms are not small; thus credit-easing policies aimed at the economy as a whole are also important in combating this recession.
There are numerous directions for future research along these lines. In particular, a closer look at the behavior of some of the detail components we estimate-for example, income before extraordinary items, depreciation, net debt issuance, or sale of investments-might help reveal why some firms saved more internal cash than others. Indeed, armed with these detail data, it may even be possible to understand why there is a break in many of the cash-stock series around the time of the 2001 recession. Also, further analysis of the detailed cash-stock data may help in understanding the depth and duration of the Great Recession to the extent that it is related to a constrained credit environment. It also seems worthwhile to better understand the role of working capital and inventory investment along the lines of the analysis in this paper. Given that we have detailed information about the composition of the stock of cash, it might also be interesting to evaluate the age of different components and their role in hoarding behavior. It should also be possible to derive a new measure of financial flexibility using a Herfindahl concentration index on the sources of funds that constitute the stock of cash and see how this compares with other measures put forth in the literature, such as those of Arslan, Florackis, and Ozkan (2010) . Finally, it might be profitable to use quantile regression analysis to determine precisely which firms fared best and worst over the Great Recession and to study their relative financial characteristics. If it is true that smaller, less well-known firms are more financially constrained (because they present greater information-gathering problems to investors, or because they cannot afford the high fixed costs of floating public equity, for example), and that these firms also are more likely to be dropped from studied Compustat samples because of missing or strange values, then the literature actually understates the degree to which financial constraints affect investment. Indeed, Cleary, Povel, and Raith (2007) demonstrate the severe bias introduced in many studies by such wanton dismissal of data. Therefore, in this paper we do everything we can to include as much of the Compustat universe as possible.
A Data Appendix
The data used for this analysis are quarterly observations of firms from Standard & Poor's Compustat database. Duchin, Ozbas, and Sensoy (2010) use the same dataset to answer similar questions, and our data treatment is along the same lines as theirs. We convert all year-to-date variables to a quarterly frequency by subtraction, then convert these from a fiscal to a calendar-year basis-in cases where firms change their fiscal year, we use the most recent fiscal convention. This is important for aligning firm-specific observations to calendar-dated macroeconomic events: for example, a firm with a fiscal year ending in July that is negatively impacted by the recession in 2008:Q4 will report the relevant numbers as fiscal 2009:Q2. An otherwise identical firm with a May fiscal year will report the same numbers as fiscal 2008:Q2. We want both of these data-points to be where they belong in the chronology, which is 2008:Q4.
Another problem with using quarterly Compustat data is that of missing observations. For most variables we leave missing values alone; this means that our sample varies from regression to regression, depending on which variables we include. We make an exception to this rule for the Statement of Cash Flows variables.
Many of these variables are esoteric and are reported by firms only in quarters for which the value is nonzero. Moreover, we require each of these variables to be non-missing at all times in order to construct our cash-stock decomposition; restricting attention to only those firms that never "skip" reporting these items would not only severely restrict the size of our sample but would skew it towards the largest and oldest firms.
A similar situation arises with firms that drop out of the dataset completely for a few quarters, only to re-enter it later. When constructing our cash-stock-component measures we assume that the re-entering firm has the same proportions as it had when it left the data, rather than setting the "unknown" proportion to 1 and restarting the decomposition. However, after dropping all such observations, a brief look at the data reveals that some subsidiaries remain. Indeed, these "double-counted" firms include some of the largest firms in the data. Because in general no primary-stock issue in the CRSP data is merged to more than one gvkey in the Compustat data, this ensures that we have no double-counting. However it also cuts out all firms in the data with no publicly traded equity. If the double-count issue does not affect many firms, this represents 6 Notice that both "firms" also have essentially the same name; in general the name cannot be used to determine ownership status because Compustat back-dates company names. This means that if a firm changes its name (for example, because it is acquired) then all observations for that firm receive the new name, all the way back to its first appearance in the data. Thus, for example, gvkey 8537 refers to Citigroup Global Market Holdings Inc.; although today this firm is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Citigroup (gvkey 3243), what is actually referred to in the Compustat data is the firm before it was acquired. Using the contemporary name of the firm in each period would eliminate the confusion, since before it was acquired by Citigroup gvkey 8537 was known as Salomon Brothers. are not economically valid in that they result only from acquisitions, is another challenge of using Compustat data. Many studies (Gilchrist and Himmelberg 1995 , Hubbard, Kashyap, and Whited 1995 , Erickson and Whited 2000 eliminate entire firms if they ever appear to have had a merger. Rather than do this, we winsorize all ratio variables at the 1 percent level, as in Bhagat, Moyen, and Suh (2005) , Duchin, Ozbas, and Sensoy (2010) , and Baker, Stein, and Wurgler (2003) . This leaves us with a larger sample comprising more small and young firms.
For our regression analysis we drop all finance and utilities firms, because these firms may hold cash for regulatory or statutory reasons unrelated to financial constraint criteria (Opler et al. 1999, Bates, Kahle, and Stulz 2006) . We also drop all foreign-incorporated firms, and firms with less than $2 million of total assets-for these firms total assets may not be an accurate gauge of the size of their effective capital stock.
This leaves us with a final dataset of 256,776 quarterly observations on 9,290 publicly traded firms from 1989:Q1 to 2009:Q4. Our variable definitions are described below. Codes in bold refer to Compustat or CRSP variable mnemonics. All dollar-valued variables are in millions, except as noted. Data are quarterly unless otherwise noted.
• I = Investment = capxq
• K = Capital Stock = atq
• C t = End-of-Period Cash Stock = cheq
• ∆C t = C t − C t−1 = chechq
• We define Q similarly to Duchin, Ozbas, and Sensoy (2010) and Baker, Stein, and Wurgler (2003) , so that it is bounded above at 10: oancfq = ibcq + dpcq + xidocq + txdcq + esubcq + sppivq + fopoq + recchq + invchq + apalchq + txachq + aolochq + ε ops . 
